
High-Performance Dining 
 

 
The Performance Dining program is offered at several key stations in the dining hall, including a made-to-
order station with a variety of global cuisines cooked just in time and within the guidelines of Performance 
Dining. Members of Stanfords football team, as well as other teams, have access to these performance 
meals, though the dining room is open to the student population.  
 
In 2011, Stanford University did what institutions of higher learning do best. It rethought the entire process 
of how and what its students eat, giving special consideration to foods that taste great and help students 
perform at their mental and physical peak. The result is a program called Performance Dining @Stanford, 
developed in partnership with the athletic department, the Stanford School of Medicine, and the Culinary 
Institute of America. With emphasis on boosting brainpower, immunity, mood, and energy in the healthiest 
ways possible, Performance Dining is food for thought in the debate on how college students can eat 
smarter, and the program has the potential to change campus menus everywhere.  
 
Here’s a lesson plan for peak-performance dining. 
 
1. Follow The Signs 
Some foods feed your brain. Others move your muscles. A few do both and may even fight viruses and 
increase your happiness. Knowing your peas from your quinoa helps when it comes to getting the most 
from everyday eating, and that’s the basic idea behind Performance Dining. “If you know which foods 
improve concentration, let’s say, and which foods help muscles recover faster, you can choose the right 
foods or food combinations to eat when you need them,” says Eric Montell, executive director for Stanford 
Dining. 
 
At Stanford’s Arrillaga Family Dining Commons, the gleaming new two-floor dining facility that hosts the 
Performance Dining program, colorful icons are posted at food stations and on LED monitors to highlight 
six main performance food categories. When Stanford students need a boost, they look for these signs: 

• A-O  Antioxidants: Foods that fight oxidation that may cause cellular damage from “free 
radicals,” or unstable molecules, in the body. “Colorful vegetables and fruits are your antioxidant 
go-tos,” Montell says. 



• E-I  Enhanced immunity: Nutrient-rich foods known to ward off colds, flus, and infections. 
“Think pulpy fresh-fruit juices and teas,” he says. 

• S-P Sports performance: Healthy carbs, lean proteins, and vitamins that fuel and repair active 
muscles. Stanford’s top picks: lean turkey, beans, grass-fed beef. 

• A-I  Anti-inflammatory components: Foods rich in omega-3s and other compounds thought to 
ease inflammation. Examples: canola oil, salmon, cage-free eggs, and walnuts. 

• B-P Brain performance: Plants, veggies, and compounds rich in tyrosine and believed to sharpen 
memory and focus. Lima beans are especially good for reasons you’ll discover on the next page. 

• Syn Synergy: Foods and ingredients that interact in ways that may improve health and well-being. 

Some meals combine all six categories. Says Montell, “We have the Stanford football team hooked on a 
power scramble, which is made with 50/50 eggs (50 percent cage-free whole eggs and 50 percent egg 
whites), fresh organic spinach, sliced mushrooms, and fresh chopped tomatoes sautéed in extra-virgin olive 
oil.” Talk about the breakfast of champions! 
 
2. Consider What Your Meat Eats  
Stanford’s men’s basketball team wasn’t ready to give up burgers so the Performance Dining team found a 
healthy solution: grass-fed burgers. 
 
“Grass-fed beef tends to be lower in fat than grain-fed beef, as well as lower in calories and higher in 
omega-3 fatty acids that are essential for brain and heart health,” says Brandon Marcello, director of sports 
performance at Stanford Athletics and one of the originators of Performance Dining. Cows that graze on 
grass produce meat richer in antioxidant vitamins, particularly vitamin E, and conjugated linoleic acid, a 
type of fat thought to reduce heart disease and cancer risks. 
 
For students, a little nutrition education goes a long way. “Nobody went to Stanford to achieve mediocrity 
in any aspect,” Marcello says. “If changing the way you eat a burger can give you an advantage, especially 
if it tastes good, nobody’s going to give you an argument. Our students want to live life the best and 
healthiest way they can.” ' 
 
3. For Brainpower, Remember Tyrosine, Lima Beans, and Dentyne  
Come midterms and finals, Stanford students will do just about anything for extra memory power. During 
crunch times, they turn to Elaine Magee, Stanford’s Wellness and Performance Dining nutritionist, who 
knows exactly which foods to recommend. One piece of advice: “Load up on tyrosine,” she says. 
 
L-Tyrosine is an amino acid that seems to stimulate alertness, concentration, and reaction times. “It may 
not work for every student, but there’s good evidence that tyrosine-rich foods can improve short-term 
memory, which is what every student wants before an exam,” Magee says. 
 
Lean proteins like chicken, fish, and turkey are high on the tyrosine list. So are cage-free eggs, yogurt, and 
milk. Lima beans are especially rich in tyrosine, Magee says. “Students can be a little resistant to limas at 
first, but once they hear that tyrosine improves mental clarity, improves endurance, increases energy, and 
may even increase libido and lessen PMS symptoms, our students say, ‘Give me the beans.’” 
 
And what about Dentyne? Recent research by British scientists suggests that chewing mint gum may boost 
alertness in college students. Says Magee, “We’re not sure if it’s the mint or the chewing, but, hey, if it 
works, why not try it?” 
 
4. Get a Juice Boost   
It took some tinkering to convince the football team, but Magee finally concocted the perfect breakfast 
cocktail for flavor and health benefits. It’s a 70/30 blend of orange juice and carrot juice with a dash of 
ground flaxseed. 
 
“Sometimes it’s easier to drink something that’s good for you rather than to eat it,” Magee says. And boy, 
is this drink healthy. Pulpy orange juice contains the compounds herperitin and hesperidin that may have 
antiviral properties, as well as antihistamine properties, and, of course, vitamin C. Carrots deliver 
antioxidant vitamins A, C, and E — all of which bolster the immune system and may reduce the intensity 
of colds. Together, they also taste good. “It’s got enough orange juice for sweetness and comfort,” Magee 
says, “and just enough carrot juice for a ‘Hey, what’s this?’ kick of deliciousness.” 
 



5. Max Your Flax  
One day, Magee was at her post in the Dining Commons when an offensive guard from the football team 
called her out. “I hear, ‘Hey, Mrs. Magee,’ and see this huge athlete coming toward me with a smile.” 
There was an awkward pause and then he told her, “That flaxseed. It’s really working out for me.” 
 
Magee shouldn’t have been surprised. Ground flaxseed has worked like gangbusters with the Stanford 
crowd. It may look like sawdust and taste a little nutty but “it’s hard to beat ground flaxseed for across-the-
board health benefits,” Magee says. Stanford students can’t get enough — sprinkling it on cereal; adding it 
to yogurt, eggs, sandwiches, and salads; and even eating it raw. 
 
“More than 15 years of research shows that flaxseed really is a wonder food,” adds Montell, explaining 
why ground flax — as opposed to flaxseed oil, which doesn’t have the same properties — automatically 
gets added to every smoothie order and sits out in bowls at training tables where Stanford athletes sit. 
 
Studies have found that flaxseed can lower cholesterol, ease inflammation, and even fight certain types of 
cancer. Each tablespoon of ground flaxseed contains about 1.8 grams of plant omega-3s; it’s loaded with 
antioxidant lignan compounds, and is among the best sources of fiber, which keeps digestion on track. 
Which may or may not explain why the offensive guard spoke up. “It’s just doing it for me,” is how he put 
it. 
 
 
6. Chill Out With Chocolate  
College is stressful, so the Performance Dining team looks for ways to help students decompress and find 
security and comfort in healthy ways. Designated “de-stress zones” in the Dining Commons give students 
space to kick back and enjoy treats like Zen trail mix to soothe overworked, sleep-deprived minds. 
 
But all the flaxseed in the world can’t do what a little square of chocolate sometimes can, which is why the 
Dining team recently handed out 400 Ghiradelli milk chocolate squares with caramel filling along with a 
card which featured a mindful eating exercise that focused on simple pleasure rather than nutritional value. 
 
“It’s important to eat well, but it’s just as important to get maximum enjoyment from what you’re eating,” 
Montell says. “We want our students to know that, yes, kale is healthy and legumes are good but we also 
want them to appreciate what it means to let a square of chocolate melt in their mouth, and to just savor life 
for a moment.”   
 

 
Stanford Reports: Three Foods With Surprising Health Benefits 
 
Chocolate Milk: “It has an ideal 3-to-1 ratio of carb to protein grams, which studies say helps replenish 
muscles after a workout,” says Stanford nutritionist Elaine Magee. Whey protein is thought to build 
strength and the protein casein has been shown to boost immunity. 
 
Tart Cherries: High in antioxidants and anti-inflammatory compounds, tart cherries can “help protect 
against exercise-induced muscle or nerve damage, according to a new study of athletes in training,” Magee 
says. 
 
Garlic: Rich in antioxidants that help battle inflammation and disease, garlic is as good for you as it is 
stinky. As long as you eat it right. “Stanford Dining lets chopped garlic sit for 20 minutes before cooking,” 
Magee says, “allowing its antioxidant properties time to activate.” 
 


